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Secretary Teaches Her Chauvinistic Boss a Lesson in Sissification and Feminization - a Tale of Forced Feminization
and Crossdressing Apr 06 2022 Sissified and Feminized by His Seemingly Innocent Secretary! Sheldon strutted
around the place acting like he had the biggest brass balls on the planet. The investment banker would consistently
talk down to his secretary Cindy, acting like men were better and smarter than women. Cindy bit her tongue, biding
her time for when the moment was right to put him in his place. During an out of town trip, the busty blonde asks
her boss to feed her cat. Once inside her private quarters, the perverted boss can't help but become drawn to his
secretary's underwear, and it's not long before he begins to slip her silky panties on and parades his body around her
house. All whilst pleasuring himself in her silk drawers. Little did Sheldon know that every sordid movement of his
was captured on Cindy's hidden cameras. And when she finds the videos of her bully boss dressed in her
knickers.She begins to plot a plan to strip him of his masculinity, dignity and introduce him to the world of public
feminization!This 6,000 word short story contains adult themes of crossdressing, sissification, feminization, male
humiliation and should be read by adult only!
Turning The Professor Into A Crossdressing, Sissified and Feminized Pet - A Tale of Forced Feminization!
Nov 01 2021 Professor is transformed into an feminine sissy and obedient pet! Ashley is stunned that Professor
Stockton has been snapping upskirt image of her. Intent on teaching him a lesson, she decides on the ultimate public
humiliation and embarks on a journey to wrap the older male around her finger………….. …...before eventually
transforming him into her crossdressing sissy and flaunting her pet in front of the whole class! This 6,000 short story
contains adult themes including femnization , sissification , sissy training and should be read by adults only!
Step-Mother Feminization! (The Book) Jun 28 2021 FEMINIZATION BY HIS STEP-MOTHER! (The Book)
Crossdressing to feminization to chastity to...castration? includes the complete series: Feminization by Step-Mother!
Gender Transformation by Step-Mother! Feminization to Castration! A wonderful, little saga about a young man



caught cross dressing, who is then feminized. His father comes home to complicate matters, and then his mother. In
the end, is castration a solution for this little party? STEP-MOTHER FEMINIZATION! Caught, chastised and
feminized! JON was home from college for the summer engaging in a little crossdressing when his step-mother
caught him! But Ann isn't judgmental, and Jon is shortly making choices and having experiences he never thought
he would have! GENDER TRANSFORMATION BY STEP-MOTHER! JON could handle the chastity, but breast
implants? ANN takes Jon down the pink path. Chastity, breast implants, and how to be a real woman. But Jon's
father is due home, and that is going to change the game! FEMINIZATION TO CASTRATION! Step-mother and
mother fight for him! JON is in love with his step-mother, but he can't betray his father. Then his father dies and Jon
inherits ten million dollars. Now he can have his step-mother and change into a woman, except that his birth mother
shows up and has different ideas. No, Jon. You can't have the money, you can't have your step-mother, and the idea
of you changing into a woman...ridiculous! Includes the BONUS STORY: MY STEP MOTHER FEMINIZED ME!
THIS IS A GROPPER PRESS BOOK! Grace Mansfield is from the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee. Her husband
being a 'cheating bastard, ' (her words) she took his truck and drove to Texas. Then Montana. Then several other
states, before landing in Los Angeles. She has worked as a stenographer, a court reporter for a small newspaper and
a photographer for the LA Times. Currently she is a gym addict, trying to fix years of abuse, and working on her
novels. This story has female domination, crossdressing, feminization, gender transformation, pegging, male to
female, chastity, femdom, pillories, transgender, and more.
Feminized Dec 15 2022 The Feminized: Taboo Collection of Sissy Submission bundle contains three stories of
romance, desire, sissification, feminization, discipline, bondage, humiliation, femdom, maledom, and
more!Feminized - Sissy Submission to the Alpha and His WifeKen doesn't realize just how lucky he is when he
answers an advertisement for a live-in housekeeper. Working for the powerful Mr. and Mrs. Ellison proves to be a
great opportunity that he just can't pass up. But the Ellisons are looking for more than just a housekeeper. When they
notice Ken's deeply submissive tendencies, they formulate a plan that is sure to give him exactly what he
needs!Once Ken gets carried away and takes advantage of their hospitality, the Ellisons jump at the chance to put
him in his place. As Mrs. Ellison teaches Ken how to completely submit, and Mr. Ellison shows Ken just how much
authority the man of the house has, Ken realizes how desperately he needs their dominance.Can Ken accept his new
position without getting into even more trouble, or needing more punishment? Will the Ellisons allow Ken the
satisfaction of submitting to their strict training?Feminized: Shamed and BoundTyler's laundry day has become a
chance for him to hang out and flirt with his neighbor, Mandi. She's into Tyler, too, judging by her laughter and the
way she uses her tight body to show him what she wants.When Tyler finds something that Mandi has lost, he
recognizes his chance to get to know her better. But there's one problem - Tyler gives in to a slight temptation,
instinctive and harmless, really. It won't hurt anyone. That's not how Mandi sees it, though. She catches Tyler and
has him right where she wants him. She humiliates him, forces his submission, binds him to her will, and turns him
into her feminized sissy.And that's before her roommate, Jeff, gets home to find her new prize.Feminized: Dressed
and Displayed for Her Husband Evan leads a normal life in the routine of work and school. When he tries to break
out of his routine and asks his co-worker out on a date, her rejection sends him out of his comfort zone and into the
arms of Jana.Jana is adventurous, outgoing, and not afraid to tell Evan how much she likes him. Evan's normal life
takes an exciting turn when her good-natured charm and dominating attitude lead him to enjoy doing things that he
had never before considered.But Jana has a secret, and his name is Lucas. Jana wants Evan to fulfill a role that he's
never dared to imagine. Will Evan accept Jana's truth and his role in her life? Is he ready to take the leap into this
new relationship?Note: this bundle contains feminization, sissification, and domination, culminating in a HEA
ending for everyone involved.
The Sissy Date - A Tale Of Forced Feminization Sissification and Crossdressing  Feb 14 2023 The Sissy Date -
From Fantasy to Reality! Trent can’t control his urges as he rifles through his best friend’s wife’s panty drawers. His
thirst for exploring his feminine side overtakes him as he begins to slip on the frilly pair of panties and begins to
pleasure himself. His secret soon becomes public knowledge as he is caught red handed by both his best friend and
his stunning wife! This 6000 word short story contains adult scenes of crossdressing, feminization, sissification,
sissy training, ballbusting and should be read by adults only!
Sissy Training The Brute Boyfriend In An Afternoon Of Sissification, Forced Feminization And Facesitting!
Apr 18 2023 Nicole Teaches Her Dominant Boyfriend A Lesson In Crossdressing, Sissification and Feminization!
Drew wears the trousers in his relationship with Nicole. And every so often he will take it a little too far with his
loyal girlfriend. The assertive stands her ground ............ ...........and decides to bring Drew down a peg or three in an
evening of sissification and facesitting! This 6,000 word short story contains adult themes of facesitting,
crossdressing, sissification, sissy training and should be read by adults only! ?Keywords: sissification, sissy, sissies,
feminization, feminized, crossdresser, crossdressing
Feminization of a Sissy May 20 2023 Scott was often punished by sisters when he was younger, and always know
that there was something he liked about it. When he became older he met a girl that treated him similarly to the way



his sisters did when he was younger, but in other ways far, far worse.
Feminization and Forced Feminization for Sissy Boys  Apr 30 2024 Have you ever fantasized about embarking on
a journey of feminization? Have you always dreamed about becoming a sissy boy, but was never sure about how to
do it or what to do?If yes, then this book is exactly for you. Over the years, I have received many inquiries from
sissy boys around the world about how to get started on feminization. Some wanted to know how to start. Others
wanted to know the next step. Still others had no idea of what this training was all about and how it could help them
get in touch with their feminine side and live the life of their dreams. This book is supposed to act as a guide for
such people. It may not provide you with all the information you need on your feminization journey. But it will
surely get you started. It will help you learn about feminization. It will help you realize how it can complete you as
an individual. It will also provide exhaustive resources that can further help you in this journey. It will help you
learn about forced feminization, about what it is, and how you can enjoy it to fulfill your own sexual fantasies.
Forced Feminization Feb 02 2022 Greg thought it would just be one time. Just "get it all out", then live life
normally...One time turned to once a month. Once a month turned to once a week. Once a week turned to every
night.He thought he kept his dirty little secret so well. But, they knew the entire time.Word count: 62,000 wordsGreg
awakes to find himself restrained and dolled up. A mysterious female hypnotizer tells Greg his new name is Ashley,
and with a whip, he forgets all about his past. Every idea Ashley had of "Greg" vanished into thin air. The latex
hypnotist reveals that Ashley is now part of a feminization cult. Sissy maid training soon starts...The Don is the
powerful alpha behind the whole transformation cult, clearly asserting and demonstrating his dominance time and
time again. Every lunar eclipse, he chooses one freshly transformed sissy to live in his private mansion.What Don
thought would just be another live-in sissy maid, turns out to be more than just that. Ashley... transforms his life for
good.Keywords: sissy school girl, sissy maid training, sissy slave, crossdressing, feminization, mental change,
gender bender, Author note: This book is a re-release of the five-book series "Forced Feminization Abduction".
Sissy Feminization - From Alpha Male to Feminized Sissy - 5 Book Bundle - Volume 2  Dec 27 2023 5 stories of
sissy feminization This scorching hot bundle includes 5 sexy tales of sissy feminization. Included in this bundle are
* Sissified and Feminized At The Beach House! - A Tale of Forced Feminization and Crossdressing * Cheerleader
Feminizes and Dresses Her Boyfriend In Her Panties and Cheerleader Outfit! - A Tale of Forced Feminization and
Sissification * Secretary Teaches Her Chauvinistic Boss A Lessons In Sissification and Feminization - A Tale of
Forced Feminization and Crossdressing * Dress In Panties, Humiliated and Paraded In Public - A Tale of Forced
Feminization, Crossdressing and Sissification * Dressed In Panties and Thrust Into Public - A Tale of Forced
Feminization, Crossdressing and Sissification This .30,000 word bundle contains adult themes including femnization
, sissification , sissy maid , chastity , facesitting , ballbusting , back door domination and should be read by adults
only!
Sissy Training The Struggling Student - An Older Professor Transforms Her Student Into A Crossdressing
Sissy In An Afternoon Of Sissification and Forced Feminization  Mar 18 2023 Mrs Drew Transforms Her
Struggling Student Into A Crossdressing Sissy! Mrs Drew couldn’t believe how Jack had let his grades slip so far
behind. The helpless students' attention had been turned to freshman girls and the late nights of boozing. So much so
that Jack was in danger of flunking his course. And so when the desperate student turned to the experienced
Professor for assistance. Mrs Drew took him on the ultimate rite of passage as she transformed Jack into her
obedient crossdressing sissy. Fully prepared to surrender to her every command! This 6,500 word short story
contains adult themes of crossdressing, sissification, sissy training and should be read by adults only! Keywords:
sissification, sissy, sissies, feminization, feminized, crossdresser, crossdressing
Simple Guide to Feminization by Mistress Dede  Aug 30 2021 This book gives you solid, easy-to-follow
instructions, ideas, and useful suggestions on how to quickly and easily achieve a feminine look. It goes over various
important feminization tips regarding body hair, choosing your female name, how to properly disguise your private
parts, how to enhance your figure for a more curvy look, how to apply makeup, and the importance of feminine
hands and feet, etc. In this book you will learn about: - How to Choose your Female Name - How to Feminize your
Hand and Feet - How to Develop a Female Voice - How to Tuck your Private Parts - How to Achieve a More
Feminine Figure - Makeup Tips - Sissy Clothes - How to Use Fragrance "Great feminization tips. I'm a busy
executive, so this is really valuable advise that is to the point and easy to apply" -Crystal Sugar "Easy things we can
all do. Mistress Dede is right on and her advice is priceless" - Queen Dee "It has definitely helped me to stay on
track when going over my feminization routine" -Foxy "Easy read. Right to the point. It also gave me food for
thought on several subjects I had not thought about before. So I started implementing those steps and adding them to
my daily routine. I can already see a big difference! " - Will Johnson
Sissy Boy Jan 04 2022 Hot, young people all over the world are in the middle of a modern sexual revolution: Unlike
the older generations who came before us, we’re blurring the lines of gender and identity in ways that are affirming,
sexy, fun, and exciting, both in and outside of the bedroom. This revolution isn’t about abandoning traditional
notions of masculinity and femininity—what fun would that be? No, this is about expanding those definitions. Why



should women get to be the only ones who feel attractive and desirable? Why should men get to be the only ones
who feel powerful and dominant? Why should what we like to do in the privacy of our bedrooms define who we are
as a person? This book by bestselling romance and erotica author Alyson Belle is your blueprint and permission slip
to play with gender roles, express your deepest sexual desires to your partners, explore your fantasies, and not feel
the least bit ashamed about it. Why let your fantasies remain fantasies? There are people out there who would love to
play with you in exactly the way you want.Each of the book’s chapters will explore a different facet of your
feminization and femdom play, as described below. Chapter 1: Power and Consent This chapter discusses dominant
and submissive roles in sex and introduces some important concepts for any kinky bedroom play, including
responsible use of power, enthusiastic consent, defining and respecting boundaries. Chapter 2: Female Domination
This chapter provides an introduction for women who will be taking a dominant role in their bedroom play
(femdom), explains how to develop the self-confidence and mindset necessary to play the domme in the bedroom,
and suggests actual activities and methods to play with a submissive partner. Chapter 3: Feminization This chapter
provides specific, detailed advice for feminizing men, including crossdressing and clothing selection guidance,
make-up tips geared toward making even the most masculine men as feminine and pretty as possible, and more ideas
for fun activities you can try while feminized. Chapter 4: Humiliation and Punishment This chapter introduces
humiliation and punishment as possibilities for your bedroom play and covers how to decide whether they’re right
for you and your partner. Responsible BDSM play including the proper use of “safe words” is discussed. Chapter 5:
The Talk This chapter provides readers with strategies and tools to talk to their partner, whether male or female,
about their desire to try feminization and femdom play. It discusses commonly asked questions, such as “Are you
gay?”, “Are you transgender?”, and “Why is our sex life now not good enough?” so that readers can reflect and
prepare to have an open, honest conversation about those same topics with their partner. It also provides guidance
for cases where your partner has no interest in participating in your kink, and suggests methods for finding new
partners who may already be comfortable with the idea of feminization and femdom play. Chapter 6: Advanced
Maneuvers In this chapter, readers will learn how to satisfy their exhibitionist and multi-partner fantasies in ways
that are safe, legal, and considerate.
Forced Feminization 2 Feb 27 2024 7 forced-feminization stories for the price of one. From Here to Femininity is an
updated version of Lady Alexa's novel The Woman's World, about a male mistakenly entering a female commune.
they have one rule, you must be female. A Perfect Life - a female boss lives and works with feminised men. His
Breasts - a wife wants her husband to have large boobs. In Dresses and Skirts - a young man goes to spend summer
with his aunt and female cousins. His suitcase goes missing en route and it's a female-only household. There's only
one possible outcome. Maximum Humiliation - a male finding himself exposed in public as a sissy. The
Feminisation Game finds a husband whose wife wants more than a feminisation bedroom game. She wants the
reality. Feminized and Pretty, The Prequel was previously only available to Lady Alexa's newsletter subscribers.
This novel contains stories of forced feminization, female domination, humiliation, cross-dressing and sissification.
For adults aged 18+ or the age of legal maturity in your region.
Sissy Slumber Party (Femdom, Feminization, Forced feminization, humiliation, sissy training, sissification,
transgender, crossdressing) Sep 11 2022 When Jason gets caught spying on his sister's friends while they are in the
shower, the girls get revenge! Now Jason is at the mercy of a group of women who want nothing more than to turn
him into a sissy slut, good for only pleasuring the group. As Jason learns to submit to Samantha, the girl's leader, he
begins to accept his new role as Jamie, the cute little sissy who belongs to Samantha! WARNING: This ~12,500
word story contains forced feminization, humiliation, spanking and one weak willed man who secretly yearns to be
turned into an obedient sissy!
Sissy Training - A Tale of Sissification and Feminization  Aug 23 2023 Sissy Is Locked In Chastity For A Chance
With His Crush! Niles has done everything to impress his crush - Etta. Lifting weight, flexing his muscles and
wearing the tightest shorts to showcase his ‘impressive’ physique. Etta eventually offers him the offer of a date, on
the condition the smitten male wears a chastity belt and dresses like a woman. Desperate to get inside Etta’s panties,
Nile takes up the offer, unaware of his sleeping inner sissy. This 6000 word short story contains mature themes of
sissification, feminization, sissy training, chastity lockup and should be read by adults only. Keywords: Sissification
, Feminization , sissy , sissy training , chastity lockup , femdom
A Clockwork Feminization! Mar 06 2022 ONCE UPON A FEMINIZATION! Feminized, sissified and dominated!
OWNED BY HIS WIFE! He thought he was in charge, until she changed his sex! BRAD was a rock solid cop, but
his wife makes him wear panties. She's about to make him do a lot more! TWO LESBIANS MAKE A SISSY!
Feminization and emasculation, it was a big social experiment! JON had a million dollars, then two lesbians offer
him a job. Let them make him over and they would give him two million dollars. What could go wrong with that,
eh? MAN ENOUGH TO BE A SISSY! Chastised, plugged, spanked and feminized! DAVE started out thinking it
was a wild, kinky game, then things got real! MAKE ME A WOMAN! She took control with chastity and
feminization! DONNIE was the best cat burglar around, then Marie entered his life and everything was transformed!



MY HUSBAND BECAME A POLE DANCER He was more woman than a woman! JOHNNY had an unusual
talent. He didn't see it, but the government computers ordered him to a pole dancing class. THIS IS A GROPPER
PRESS COLLECTION OF STORIES! Grace Mansfield is from the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee. Her husband
being a 'cheating bastard, ' (her words) she took his truck and drove to Texas. Then Montana. Then several other
states, before landing in Los Angeles. She has worked as a stenographer, a court reporter for a small newspaper and
a photographer for the LA Times. Currently she is a gym addict, trying to fix years of abuse, and working on her
novels. These stories have female domination, feminization, gender transformation, crossdressing, pegging,
spanking, chastity, male to female, BDSM, erotica.
Sissy Feminization Jan 21 2021
Sissy Bar Sets The Scene For Public Humiliation - A Tale of Sissification and Feminization  Oct 13 2022 Would you
take centre stage in a night club dressed as a crossdressing sissy? This is precisely the decision Garth has to make
when he is caught by his colleague while wearing women's panties and bent over pruning flowers. Lena suddenly
begins to poke fun at him and make him centre of attention. And when Garth asks what it would take for the teasing
to stop……… ….the last thing he expected was to showcase his inner sissy in public! This 6000 word short story
contain mature themes of crossdressing, sissification, feminization, sissy training and should be read by adults only.
Ultimate Forced Feminization 4 in 1 Book #1  Mar 30 2024 Warning! Contains Intense Sissy Domination Erotica!
Contains 4 erotically charged sissy and feminization bdsm domination stories, if you like sissy stories then this is
one bundle you don't want to miss.
Sissy Feminization - from Alpha Male to Feminized Sissy  Jul 22 2023 5 stories of sissy feminization
Secretary Teaches Her Chauvinistic Boss A Lessons In Sissification and Feminization - A Tale of Forced
Feminization and Crossdressing Jan 16 2023 Sissified and Feminized by His Seemingly Innocent Secretary!
Sheldon strutted around the place acting like he had the biggest brass balls on the planet. The investment banker
would consistently talk down to his secretary Cindy, acting like men were better and smarter than women. Cindy bit
her tongue, biding her time for when the moment was right to put him in his place. During an out of town trip, the
busty blonde asks her boss to feed her cat. Once inside her private quarters, the perverted boss can't help but become
drawn to his secretary's underwear, and it's not long before he begins to slip her silky panties on and parades his
body around her house. All whilst pleasuring himself in her silk drawers. Little did Sheldon know that every sordid
movement of his was captured on Cindy’s hidden cameras. And when she finds the videos of her bully boss dressed
in her knickers. She begins to plot a plan to strip him of his masculinity, dignity and introduce him to the world of
public feminization! This 6,000 word short story contains adult themes of crossdressing, sissification, feminization,
male humiliation and should be read by adult only! Keywords: Sissification , feminization , feminized , sissy , sissy
training , crossdressing , crossdresser , transgender , MTF
Sissy Feminization Academy Jul 10 2022 Welcome to Femme Fabulous Course Two! By purchasing this book, you
have already begun your journey into your sissy transformation. Whether a beginner sissy or a full-fledged sissy boi,
you know that your training is never ending. Brushing up on your skills is a full time commitment. This shows your
devotion and commitment to your Mistress/Master as well as yourself. This book is an investment into your sissy
training and should be used as a reference guide whenever needed. In Course Two of your Femme Fabulous
training, you will learn some of the final things you need to know about your sissy transformation. After completing
this course, you should be able to properly pick out lingerie, how to train your voice to become more feminine, and
how to enhance your image through proper etiquette training. You will also learn how to have the proper personal
and physical appearance in public. This course will help you complete your training and make you a better-rounded
sissy boi. Coming out to family and friends can be a hard process but in this course, you will learn the best possible
ways to do so with as little trauma as possible. Once you have completed and mastered the Femme Fabulous Course
Two, you will be ready to move onto Divalicious: Course One, where you will learn to take your craft to a whole
new level. In the second Divalicious course, you will learn exactly what it takes to be passable in the real world.
Whether your goal is to have a complete sissy transformation and live as a full time female or desire to simply be
passable when you choose, this is the next course for you.
Feminizing Men Jun 08 2022 Spice up the marriage? Crossdressing? Feminization? A loving couple's sex life begins
to dwindle and the woman introduces lingerie for her man to wear, sparking their sex life once more. She thinks if a
little is good and makes him happy then a lot is better, and the hot wife buys the book, “Feminizing Men - A Guide
for Males to Achieve Maximum Feminization,” by Barbara Deloto and Thomas Newgen. Enter a new world. The
feminized husband feminizes himself for his wife as a favor to her for a week long stay-cation and they follow the
guide and develop his feminine aspects. Quickly, even though he still is sure he will become a man again after the
stay-cation, he looks at life very differently. In less than a week, the feminization turns their lives into something
most would never reach. Cuckolding, sex toys, a transvestite-crossdressing husband, an incredible sex life for the
wife and a sissy catering to everyone's needs. The hot wife's life is enhanced by the efforts of her feminized husband
in ways she could only fantasize about previously. Her ex-male, now in a male chastity cage, finds ways to satisfy



the woman he loves and gives his hot wife gifts she never would have imagined. What would happen if a loving
couple decided to feminize the male? Would the feminized man no longer be a man? After a few short days
crossdressing as a woman, and being feminized, would he be able to turn back time and become a man again, or
would he become addicted to the alluring aspects of being feminized, giving him new sensations, intriguing
challenges, and womanly desires to which he was previously unaware along with a new point of view on his hot
wife's situation. Experience this erotic tale as you become enveloped in the story of what happened to this feminized
male and his hot wife. Does she end up cuckolding the feminized male? Do they stay married and have a better life,
or do they part ways? What gifts can a feminized man possibly give to a woman? Can he resist the lure of
feminization, return to his old male self and try to be a real man, or is he forever destined to crossdressing as a
woman and increasing his feminization until he becomes a shemale? Does he end up as a sissy and not a real man, or
is he able to return to masculinity after his hot wife has introduced him to feminization and he's been immersed in
the experience. A quick read to immerse you with 18,000 words and 68 pages of feminized male, hot wife, cuckold,
crossdressing, sissy fiction. Start now on this highly erotic triple xxx rated, adult, crossdressing, tranny, cuckold,
feminization fantasy.
Dressed In Panties, Humiliated and Paraded In Public - A Tale of Forced Feminization, Crossdressing and
Sissification Aug 11 2022 Paraded and taunted around town dressed in pink underwear! Justin had been given a
lifeline after he had lost his job. His best friend had offered him a room with him and his mom. Justin’s appreciation
very quickly turned to perverted curiosity as he struggled to fight the temptation to rifle through his best friend’s
mom’s underwear drawer. Curiosity soon turned into embarrassment as he is caught red-handed by the very woman
who’s panties he was wearing. Not one to miss a chance to punish, Justin finds himself surrendering to the older
woman’s demands as she intends on feminizing and humiliating Justin in public. This 6,000 word short story
contains adult themes of crossdressing, sissification, feminization, male humiliation and should be read by adult
only! Keywords: Feminization , Sissification , Sissy training , Sissy Maid , Crossdressing , Crossdresser , Male
Humiliation
Sissified and Feminized At The Beach House! - A Tale of Forced Feminization and Crossdressing  Jan 28 2024
Caught red-handed in high end silk underwear and extra sexy gowns. The humiliation had only just begun. It should
have been an ordinary Spring Break holiday at a beach house. But what was meant to be routine and expected was
anything but, Cruz had found the underwear stash of his best friend’s stunning MILF. The high end silky underwear
and mouthwateringly sexy gowns whispered for his attention Cruz thought he was all alone. He should have been all
alone. Just a quick twirl he convinced himself. Slip the sexy ladies panties on and take a sneaky pirouette. No one
would find out,,,,,,,,, What could go wrong…………………………? This 6,000 word short story contains adult
themes of crossdressing, sissification, feminization, male humiliation and should be read by adult only! Keywords:
sissification , sissy , sissy training , sissy maid , forced feminization , crossdressing , crossdresser
Sissy Feminization - From Alpha Male to Feminized Sissy  Jun 01 2024 5 stories of sissy feminization This
scorching hot bundle includes 5 sexy tales of sissy feminization. Included in this bundle are * Sissy Colleague Is
Caught Wearing Pink Panties And Locked In Chastity In An Evening Of Sissification and Forced Feminization *
Sissy Training The Brute Boyfriend In An Afternoon Of Sissification, Forced Feminization And Facesitting! * Sissy
Is Caught On Camera And Publicly Humiliated In An Evening Of Forced Feminization, Crossdressing And
Sissification! * Sissy Pervert Is Caught Uploading Creep Shots And Is Taught A Lesson In An Evening Of Forced
Feminization, Crossdressing, Sissification and Ballbusting! * Teaching The Sissy A Lesson In Rear End Pounding
and Forced Feminization! This .30,000 word bundle contains adult themes including feminization , sissification ,
sissy maid and should be read by adults only! Keywords: Sissy, Feminization, Crossdressing, Genderswap,
Sissification
Xxx Rated Sissy Assignments Oct 01 2021 Welcome to your X-rated sissy training exercises. These tasks are
perfect for the self-training sissy or a Mistress/ Master that would like to give their sissy boi's some extra training to
whip them into shape. Becoming a perfect little sissy boi is a difficult task that requires dedication, perseverance,
and constant practice. After finishing these X-rated sissy assignments, you will be broken and fully accepting of
anything and everything your Mistress/Master has you do to please them. During the process of completing these
tasks, it is a good idea to keep both a progress report and progress photos. Reading these progress reports will be a
good way for your Mistress/Master to figure out where you need to proceed next in your training. You may find that
some of these sissy assignments are more difficult than others but you must always push yourself to the absolute
limits so that your sissy transformation can become a reality. Remember that everything your Mistress/ Master has
you do is to help you achieve your end goal of becoming who you truly are. You are to follow their instructions to
the letter, without questioning their methods. Completing these sissy training tasks may be at first difficult but they
should also be fun in their own way for you.
Forced Feminization From Alpha To Sissy Due To His Inadequate Sized Manhood!  Oct 25 2023 A Plan To
Bed The Hottest Girl Backfires Once She Eyes His Less Than Stellar Manhood! Brandon has hit the town on a night



out with his entourage and spots a pair of stunning ladies. Intent on impressing his friends, the alpha stud wagers that
he will bed the sexiest of the two stunners. The naive man shoves a thick object down his trousers, deceiving the
girls of the size of his manhood - confident the trick will score the winner. Using his impressive bulge to flirt and
tease Sara all evening, Brandon is certain he has victory in the bag when he takes her back to his place. But, when he
finds himself caught red-handed with his true less than adequate sized manhood. The evening takes a turn for the
unexpected. Sara is stunned as the inches disappear from out under her and she decides to teach the lying Brandon a
lesson, a lesson fo humiliation sissification and feminization. This 6,000 word short story contains adult themes of
crossdressing, sissification, feminization, male humiliation and should be read by adult only!
Sissy Employee Is Humiliated In An Afternoon Of Feminization And Femdom - A Tale of Sissification and
Feminization Sep 23 2023 Sissy Employee Is Ridiculed And Humiliated In Woman’s Panties! When the owner’s
daughter Kylie discovers one of the employee’s wearing women’s underwear. The seductive girl decides abuse her
power to ridicule and humiliate the unexpected sissy This 6000 word short story includes adult themes of
sissification, feminization, humiliation, femdom and should be read by adults only! Keywords: Transgender, sissy,
crossdressing, sissification, feminization, femdom, humiliation
Maid To Serve Jun 20 2023 David and Ruth are middle aged and out of work. The domineering aristocratic Lady
Elena Capel-Clifford is looking for staff for her all-female household. It's their only option - they take the job as
servants. Lady Capel-Clifford and her arrogant 19-year-old daughter, are happy with Ruth and her attitude to her
new role but David needs some work. They believe his attitude isn't quite right and his manner a little too male.
They set to work on him, with the help of their other employee, Candy the housemaid. David is soon made to behave
in new ways to behave and dress more appropriately for the two ladies' tastes. His practical wife acquiesces to their
enforced changes knowing there is no option if they are to retain their jobs. And just who is Candy the tall lithe
blond housemaid with outsized boobs? This story is suitable only for adults over the age of maturity in your region.
It contains scenes of a sexual nature including forced feminization, sissy sexual acts, humiliation and crossdressing.
The Feminization Mystique! Nov 25 2023 HOUSE OF THE RISING FEMINIZATION! Where men are changed
into women! REVENGE FEMINIZATION! The only problem was he wasn't guilty! RUTH found lipstick on a
handkerchief and a love note. She decided on the perfect revenge and never gave a thought to the consequences!
UNDEAD FEMINIZATION! He was dying to be feminized! DICK and JENNY met the woman next door, and
were immediately in thrall. Jenny was fine with that, but Dick had a problem. Fortunately the woman next door has
the solution for his problem! FEMINIZING THE ACTOR! To play a woman he had to be a woman! JOHN needed a
write off, and what better way than to write off all the things he needed to play the part of a woman? Things like
cameras, film, wardrobe, a script, make up, and...ROLL 'EM! LOVE AND FEMINIZATION! He had to be rich,
smart, and feminized! LOTTA MELONS was a famous porn star, and all she wanted was a rich, smart, feminized
man to rescue her. Leo was rich and smart, but is two out three enough? THE FEMINIZED MAN! He is maid to
serve... JOSHUA'S WIFE gets a new job on a youtube channel. She whispers and turns people on. At first he likes it,
then he starts to change! This is a steamy story of transformation and a new world order. THIS IS A GROPPER
PRESS COLLECTION OF STORIES! Grace Mansfield is from the Smoky Mountains of Tennessee. Her husband
being a 'cheating bastard, ' (her words) she took his truck and drove to Texas. Then Montana. Then several other
states, before landing in Los Angeles. She has worked as a stenographer, a court reporter for a small newspaper and
a photographer for the LA Times. Currently she is a gym addict, trying to fix years of abuse, and working on her
novels. These stories have female domination, feminization, gender transformation, crossdressing, pegging,
spanking, chastity, male to female, BDSM, erotica.
Sissy Is Paraded In His Posh Hotel And Humiliated By His Cruel Maid - A Tale of Sissification and Feminization
Apr 26 2021 Womanising Sissy Is Taught A Lesson In Humility and Discipline! Colin is a crude man who thinks
women are born to serve him. As the manager of ritzy hotel, the chauvinistic womanising pervert constantly makes
crude remarks towards his desk clerk - Cassie. Cassie constantly thwarts his advances but when the persistent
manager continues to pester her. The naughty blonde has an idea. An idea where she plans on eventually
emasculating her boss, humiliating him in the most public way possible! This 6,000 word short story contains adult
themes of crossdressing, sissification, feminization, facesitting and should be read by adult only! Keywords:
Crossdressing, Sissification, Feminization, Facesitting, Sissy, Crossdresser
Sissy Feminization May 27 2021
Sissy Maid - A Pervert Boss Enters A World of Crossdressing, Sissification And Forced Feminization As He is
Transformed Into An Obedient Sissy! Jul 30 2021 Seductive Megan Catches Her Perverted Boss Sniffing Her
Underwear And Transforms Him Into An Obedient Crossdressing Sissy Maid! Megan couldn’t believe her eyes. The
sexy swimmer had walked in on her boss sniffing her sexy worn underwear. She had known that James had always
crushed on her. In fact every man that had ever laid eyes on her did. But to witness a grown man sniffing her
dedicates before her very eyes was the last thing she expected. Taking photographic evidence of her boss’ perversion
was all she needed to teach him the perfect lesson……. …...as she took him on an unforgettable journey of tease,



denial and sissy training! This 5,000 word short story contains adult themes of crossdressing, sissification, sissy
training and should be read by adults only! Keywords: sissification, sissy, sissies, feminization, feminized,
crossdresser, crossdressing
Sissy Feminization Academy May 08 2022 Whether you are just now beginning to explore your sissy tendencies or
if you are simply in need of a refresher course into your sissy femmdom, this is the right book for you. Here you will
learn exactly what it takes to become a well-rounded sissy boi. Every true sissy boi knows that practice is essential
to their lifestyle. This book should be used throughout your sissy training as a reference guide whenever needed. In
Course One of your Femme Fabulous training, you will be learning the essentials of becoming a proper little sissy
boi. You will learn how to find the perfect wardrobe items that make your assets shine, learn the proper way in
which makeup should be applied, how to walk in high heels, the importance of incorporating feminine mannerisms
into your daily life, and much more. Once you have completed the basics in Course One, you can move onto Course
Two, where you will learn the proper way to train yourself to have a new more feminine voice as well as proper
sissy etiquette, image enhancement, and mastering your personal and physical appearance in public. After finishing
both Course One and Course Two of your Femme Fabulous sissy training, you are sure to be the proper little sissy
both you and your Mistress desire.
Sissy Feminization - From Alpha Male to Feminized Sissy - 5 Book Bundle - Volume 13  Dec 03 2021 5 stories of
sissy feminization This scorching hot bundle includes 5 sexy tales of sissy feminization. Included in this bundle are
* Sissy Training The Panty Thief * Sissy Chastity Training The Bounty Hunter * Sissy Humiliation * Sissy
Punished In An Afternoon of Sissification and Facesitting * Pegging The Sissy This .30,000 word bundle contains
adult themes including feminization, sissification, sissy maid and should be read by adults only!
Sissy Feminization - From Alpha Male to Feminized Sissy - 5 Book Bundle - Volume 1  Nov 13 2022 5 stories of
sissy feminization This scorching hot bundle includes 5 sexy tales of sissy feminization. Included in this bundle are
* Turning The Professor Into A Crossdressing, Sissified and Feminized Pet - A Tale of Feminization! * From Panty
Sniffer To Crossdressing Sissy - A Pervert Is Introduced To The World Of Feminization! * Obnoxious Businessman
Becomes A Crossdressing Sissy Maid * Feminization From Alpha To Sissy Due To His Inadequate Sized Manhood!
* From Alpha Husband To A Crossdressing Sissy Who Is Locked In Chastity and Publicly Humiliated! This .30,000
word bundle contains adult themes including femnization , sissification , sissy maid , chastity , facesitting ,
ballbusting , back door domination and should be read by adults only!
Sissy Is Locked In Chastity, Dressed In Pink Panties And Humiliated On An Evening Out - A Tale of
Sissification and Feminization Feb 22 2021 How much humiliation can a curious sissy handle? Joshua meets
Madeleine at a bar and the couple have an instant connection. The stunning blonde has a cruel streak and has a bet
with Joshua sure she would win. The winner deciding the events of the evenings. Unaware of her devious ways,
Joshua falls into Madeline's trap….. …..and quickly finds himself on the receiving end of a lesson in sissification,
crossdressing and feminization! This 6,000 word short story contains adult themes of crossdressing, sissification,
feminization, male humiliation and should be read by adult only!
Sissy Student - A Tale of Crossdressing and Feminization Mar 25 2021 Business hotshot is transformed into an
obedient feminine sissy! Josh is a hot shot who owns the golf shop at a fancy resort. Sexy young Ellie comes in, a
fresh college graduate, needing a job until one opens in the corporate world where she can use her business degree.
Josh is a bit crude when it comes to women and he thinks he’s so much wiser than Ellie. The stunning blonde doesn't
take kindly to his crudeness and chooses to ignore him instead. Josh becomes turned on by this up and coming
corporate powerhouse and he keeps trying to get her attention with his crude remarks. He asks her out claiming that
she can’t do any better than him. Initially ignoring his advances, Ellie decides to teach the business hotshot a lesson
in humility and she decides to feminize and humiliate in the ultimate fashion! This 6,000 word short story contains
adult themes of crossdressing, sissification, feminization, male humiliation and should be read by adult only!
Keywords: crossdressing, sissification, feminization, male humiliation, femdom, sissy
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